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History Professor Says
cCarthy is Overrated

Frosh to Meet
Tomorrow to
Discuss Spirit

r. Luthin Discusses
enator at Meeting Frosh Council
By T. R. AINSWORTH

In an address to the Young Reublican Club last week, Dr
:einhard Luthin, Visiting Assoiate Professor of History, gave
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Final plans were made for a meeting
of the entire freshman class to discu s
school spirit at the S nate meeting
In an attempt to provide more col- Monday night. The discussion will take
lege-sponsored activities for the frosh, place at 7:15 p.m. tomorrow in the
the Freshman Executive Council has Chemistry auditorium. The president
planned a tentative dinner-dance for of the Senate, the president of the
Saturday, February 27.
Sophomore Class, the Editor of the
The dance will be held in the recre- Tripod, and the cheerlead rs will paration room of the New Dormitory and ticipate in the assembly. All freshmen
will cost $1.50 per couple. The price and any upper-classmen who are interwill include dinner in Hamlin Dining ested are expected to come.
Hall at 6:30, as well as the expense of
One hundred dollars have been apthe dance.
propriated by the Senate to be given
The invited guests for this function to the undergraduate or graduate
are fifty freshmen from Smith College
student who writes the best school
who will arrive from Northampton by
football song to replace "Fight Trinbus.
ity." This song must be passed by the
The annual frosh spring dance has heads of the music department and the
also been planned by the Freshman Senate, after which it will be the
Executive Council. It will be a formal
official football song of the college.
affair, and will be held at the WethersAll students may participate and there
field Country Club in Wethersfield,
is no time limit. Songs should be subConn. The dance is scheduled for April mitted to either Professor Watters or
30, the same night as the Senior Ball.
The music will be furnished by Assistant Professor Coulter.
Alpha Theta was granted a petition
either Paul Landerman or the Yale
to
show the motion picture "Tight LitCollegians, a dance band from New
tie Island" in the Chemistry AudiHaven.
torium this Friday night. Admission
Perhaps the biggest weekend of all will be $.50, and the money wlll go to
for the frosh will be that of the Junior
the fraternity treasury. Besides the
Ball, March 5, 6, and 7.
During that weekend the freshmen British-made main feature, Alpha
will be able to attend the Junior Ball Theta will show two short subjects.
As there was some question at last
(price: $5.00) Friday night at the
Hartford Club, the Glee Club Concert week's meeting about the school band's
(free) in t he Chemistry Auditorium turnout at basketball games, Fred
Saturday afternoon, an informal dance Potter, the head of the band, gave a
in the
ew Dormitory lounge, and report on its activities. In it, he exfinally on Sunday there will be a splash plained that the band was under three
(Continued on page 6)
pa 1ty in the pool.
--------------------------------

Plans Dance
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All-College Average
Falls Off Slightly
N 0 credit H rs. But Number on
List Up
For 5 5 an d p Dean's
The all-college a erage
f

u

for
the hristmas term was 75.06, it
A rul in tituted by th coli ge ad- was announced by the Dean's
ministration last y ar which has caused ofTi
Monday.

some confusion during the past f w
At the same tim last year, the colweeks is on which r quir s the stud nt lege averuge was 75.3 or .24% higher.
to pass 20 full-year com·s s (or the
A breakdown of the over-all average
cCarthy.
equival nt in half-year subjects) in or- shows that the upperclassmen have
Dr. Luthin, whose subject was Mcder to graduate.
nd r the old r gu- the edge on the freshmen by 3.51 o/o.
rthy, The Votegetter, has written
lations, a stud nt was allow d to grad- The upperclass average was 75.94,
uate wh n he had accumulated 120 while the frosh marked up a general
thesis on McCarthy which is availsem ster hours.
score of 72.43','< . This standing also
le in the library.
Thus stud nts who have fail d a h ld tru last year when the freshnwn
He collected the official election recourse, taken math 97 or any other. averaged 72.5 as opposed to the upperlrns from the Wisconsin Secretary
non-cr dit cours , must make up th 'cia s 76.3.
; State in l\Iadison, while he did relost cr clits with additional courses
Twenty-four freshmen made the
rather than with xtra hours gained D an's List this semester, which is
:arch there. "As an understatement,
through language and sci nee labora- an increase of six over the 1952-53
(McCarthy) is overrated as a votetory courses.
total. In all, there were 123 men who
tter." The Senator is characterized
Dean Hughes stated that the new attain d tho necessary 85.0 average .
. the over-simplification of his argurule, which applies to the class of 1955 It was pointed out that three of the
_
and succeeding classes, was not insti- upperclassmen on the Dean's list
ents, inducing from very few par
tuted to inconvenience the student body were carrying six courses, and also
ulars, such as the Senator's charge
in
any way, and he expressed a desire that there are seven more men on
at China wa lost by two men in
to see any student seriously affected by the list this semester than there were
e State Department under Acheson
this regulation.
at the end of the Christmas term last
Mr. Luthin related the fascinating
year.
story of McCarthy's political history:
'I he breakdown also brought out
the fact that the average of the resirst being elected as Pr sident of his
dent students was lower than that of
>unty's Young Democratic organizathe off-campus men by 3.33%. The
n; how the Senator claims to have
listed into the Marine Corps in 1942
residents' average was 74.18, (a drop
of .32'k from last year) and the offa private, as the Congressional BiA scholarship fund for graduates of campus average was 77.51 (a rise
raphies state, although there is no
Thomaston High School has been es- of .61 '1c).
cord of him ever being a private in
tablished at the College by Karl W.
e official 1\Iarine Corps files.
Hallden, Pr sident Albert C. Jacobs
The most important disclosure of
has announced.
e evening was the incident of the
Mr. Hallden, Pr sident of the Hallmphletwritten by McCarthy entitledr
~ow to Get a Dollar's Worth for You
den Machine Company of Thomaston,
ollar," for which he was paid $10,000
an alumnus of the Class of 1909, and
a Trustee, has ndowed th fund in
I!' a work less than 8,000 words long
he employing company was in debt
memory of his mother. In her honor
7,000,000 to th R.F.C. at the time,
President Albert
Jacobs has made his position clear with it will b known as the Kristina S. Friday evening, the annual Theta Xi
Sweetheart Ball was held at the Hartder the jurisdiction of the Senate respect to the recent issue in which leading educa~ors have .re- Hallden Scholarship.
ford Club, to the music of Bob Haloney and Banking Committee, of mained firm in their stand for freed~m of ~xpressJOn as a VIt!'l.l
The scholarship will have a maxiich :'llcCarthy was a member.
weapon against the communist conspiracy, 1t was announced m mum of $650 a year, and will be renew- prin's Orchestra.
The fraternity turned over a donaIn 1952, McCarthy ran last in the the February issue of the College Bulable for the duration of the applicant's
tion of $1400.00 to the Hartford Heart
publican victory in Wisconsin. Sec- letin. In a summary of President Mike Morphy Elected to
four-year cours provided scholarship
Association. Last year, a donation of
requirements are maintained. The first
tary of State Zimmerman, whom Me- Jacobs' speeches to Jaw, church, and
similar amount was turned over; there
Presidency
of
Psi
Upsilon
rthy had attempted to ouster, ran lay groups, the Bulletin fully illusaward is planned for next September. had been then, however, a $500.00
Mike Morphy was recently elected
st, polling over 500,000 more votes tt·ated this fact:
The award will be made by the donation which was not r ceived this
an the Senator. In the recent off"Freedom of expression is the very president of Psi Upsilon. The senior College Scholarship Committee and y ar.
ason election in the 16th District of foundation of the American way of from Pasadena, Caliiornia, succeeds will be based on intellectual promise,
Co-chairman Russ Ainsworth an'isconsin, both candidates did not en- life. Our form of society was a noble Ralph Tompkins as head of the fra- leadership, character and ne d of grad- nounced that the expenses of the ball
>rse IcCarthyism, the Democrat, experiment against the forces which ternity. Elected to serve under Mor- uates of Thomaston High School. Ap- were covered by donations of $10.00
phy, who is co-captain of the varsity plications for the Kristina S. Hallden from each brother of the fraternity,
hnson, attacking the Senator and denied the freedoms we cherish ... ·
cretary Benson, and winning the
"Our nation, our way of life are squash team, are Mike Thomas and Scholarship should be made before Thus, all donations received outside the
ngressional seat.
now in serious danger. But do we Paul Farrar as first and second vice- March 15 to the Secretary of Admis- fraternity went directly to the Heart
~Ir. Luthin avowed himself a Re- realize that the danger is not merely presidents, respectively.
sions.
Association.
blican, but hardly considered himself external in character; that the great- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The program for the evening includ d the crowning of Miss Dorothy
liicCarthyite.
est menace is within ourselves? . .
We must lastingly be certain that the
McMannis as the Theta Xi Sweetheart
measures we take to combat our exof 1954 by Governor John Lodge. Miss
Jane Angelovich, brilliant coloratura
ternal foes do not produce the identical results as would foreign consoprano, tendered several arias, acquest, namely the very. loss of fre.ecompanied on the piano by Mr. Samuel
A long-lost and forgotten poem written 132 years ago by Ralph Waldo
dom on which this natiOn was butlt
Gorsky. Dick Hirsch, president of the
Emerson was published for the first time this week with a critical analysis by
and on which it has flourished.
Fraternity presented the check to Mr.
"My major concern in regard to Dr. Kenneth W. Cameron, Assistant Professor of English.
Jack Faye, '41, chairman of the Heart
The poem, "Indian Superstition," edited with a dissertation on "Emer- Association in Hartford, for 1954.
freedom of expression is that unless
Of the $3,600 pledged to the Campus it is fully protected, consistent with son's Orientalism at Harvard" by Professor Cameron, is published in a limited
Mr. J. Harold Williams, president
est this fall, only $1,500 in cash has national security, we will lose the edition of 450 copies by the Friends of the Dartmouth Library.
of the Hartford Heart Association was
en paid to the committee, it was re- benefit of the pioneering spirit, the
According to Dr. Cameron, the poem opens up an early and previously Master of Ceremonies. He also introaled by Chairman Dave Roberts at spirit of experimentation, of the de- unexplored chapter in the life of the famous transcendentalist poet and phil- duced 1iss Maria Riva, of stage and
ommittee meeting Monday evening velopment of new ideas · · · that. we osopher.
screen, who was appearing in "The
Roberts stated that the committee will change our character, our. thmkWritten when a 17-year-old Harvard undergraduate, as an assignment Burning Glass" at the New Parsons.
s "greatly disappointed" with the ing, our activities, that we WII.l lose for the Harvard College Exhibition of April 24, 1821, "Indian Superstition"
turn so far, but had high hopes of our faith and courage, that we wtll un- provides evidence of the influence of East Indian lore on Emerson at a time
MATRICULATION
.ving all pledges paid in the near consciously become like those oppos- 20 years before the transcendentalist movement. In his analysis and annotaFreshmen are reminded of the
ing us in the current confli.ct .. · ..
ture.
tion of the poem, Professor Cameron's accompanying study of Emerson's
In order to bring the drive to a
"I am afraid that we wtll fall mto readings at Harvard also outlines a new chapter on the influence of the Orient 131st matriculation ceremonies in
the chapel Thursday afternoon at
ccessful close, Roberts urged a ll stu- the dangerous pit of thought contr~l, in American letters previously unavailable to literary historians.
1
p.m., February 18. Dean Hughes
ts to pay their contributions to the1 r 1·nto a pattern of thinking that wtll
Dr. Cameron's edition of "Indian Superstition" is the first publication of
f
and
Dr. Jacobs will speak at the
anization representatives. The com- preclude new ideas and will stifle u- the poem, which was once believed irrecoverably lost. The original manuceremonies, and the Secretary of the
ttee also decided to collect pledges ture advances . . . While we have no script is now owned by a private book collector in ew York.
faculty will administer the oath.
Seabury Lounge from next Monday more land frontiers to conquer, we do
(Review on Page 2)
til next Wednesday.
Continued on page 6)
od ground for an investigation of
e investigator Senator Joseph R

Karl Hallden, 1909,
Gives Scholarship

Jacobs Calls Free Speech A
Valuable Anti- Red Weapon
c.

0

:ampus Chest Money
s Slow Coming In;
nly Half Collected

Dr. Cameron Fl"nds Long - Lost
I
Poem,· Edits First Ana ysis

TX Sweetheart Ball
Raises $1,400 for
Heart Association
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A FORTHRIGHT STATEMENT
Scapegoats are not new.
ot· i!'l it nny novelty that
the educated minority of any community should be
harassed hy th e rabble rouset·s and demagogues who
ar the p rt>nnial affliction of a democratic society.

Cameron, Kenneth W. L ' DIA:-i ' PER TITlO!'i BY RALPH WALDO E:\IER ·o. . Hanover: The Friends of the Dartmouth Library, 1954.
Since 19:30 the influence· of thf Onent upon Emerson has been more
and more shat·ply defined. We nr,w know that some of his finer poems and
th(• corf· of his mature philosophy owe much of their mystic spirit and orac~lar
phraseology to his rPading in Oriental literature. He was introduced to Hmd_u
scriptures in 1822; by 18:37 he was readmg,
among ot her •'tems, "The Instt. .
lutes of Menu" "Buddha" and Sir William Jones's "Translations of Astattc
' 1845 the 'impact of this reading began to appe~r m
· h'ts ess a Yas
Poetry"; and by
and poems. Some scholars have thus assumed that Orientahsm was not
significant influence dUJ·ing the formative years of the young poet's life at
Harvard, 1817 to 1821; r·ather his immersion in Asiatic literature, they ~ay,
came afler thr- way had b<·en pre par >d by his knowledge of Western Ideahsts
from Plato o Carlyl<". Th most recPnt writers have stated that Emerson
probably knew about the Ori Pnt in u vague way before 1822 because he mention d it dispar·agingly in his joumals in 1820 and because he wrote a poem
called "] ndian Superstition" for the Harvard College Exhibition of April _24,
1821.
o one, however, has C'arefully investigated this poem or the readmg
that wrnt into it so as to describe accurately the nature and extent of Emerson's eady Orientalism.
Mr. 'ameron docs all this in his new book. He has edited and annotated
for· the first time Emerson's hitherio ignored "Indian Superstition"- a valuable service in itself. But to this edition of the poem he has prefixed a full
disC'ussion or "Em rson's Orientalism at Hat-vard"; with a firm touch that
comes from a wide knowl edge of Emersonia Mr·. Cameron reviews the backgr·ound of thos H arvard y ars, traees the stages in Eme1-son's preparation
for the· poem, points out the two chief sources of the poem, and analyses its
contents. Thrt>e appendices and a detailed index, moreover, make the book a
handy rd •rene<' work for scholar·s who wish to integrate Emerson's juvenilia
with his lat •st work. The book richly xpands our knowledge about Emerson
in an area h retofore almost compl tely unknown.
"Indian Sup rstilion," Mr. amet·on admits, is not a successful poem. A
Joos stt·uctut·e and a didactic aim mar its emotional effect. The value of the
po m I ies b yond its intrinsic poetic qualities. It is a vigorous expression of
Bmer·son's initial 1·eaction lo the Orient- he was revolted by its superstition,
its sanguinary gods, and its ncouragement of th caste system . The first
l 20 of its l56 lines describe the "dishonoured" religion of the Indians as "Sup rstition," a "bloated monster" glutting his deities "with the people's blood,"
a tyrant sacrificing humanity to rapacious priests. To this dark picture of
pet'V<'rted worship Emerson contrasts, on the one hand, the former state of a
pure• Idealistic religion in Tndia's golden age and, on the other, the spirit of
" olumbia" who r pr sents American freedom, democracy, progress, Christianity, and their corollat•ies. A far cry indeed from Emerson's "Brahma,"
writt n thirty-five y ars !at r, the mature distillation of his reading in Oriental mysticism! Yet this climax of his interest in the Orient is vaguely foreshadowed by his recognition in the poem of a former uncorrupted Brahmanism; and this pure faith he later searched out and ultimately adopted as
his own.
By making avai lable this first poem by Emet-son on an Asiatic theme an d
by presenting many new bibliographical data about the Harvard years, Mr .

Tht>r is sonwthing path lie howt•ver in the success
of an ill-educated, political charlatan from a Midwestern dairy slat(' ns he forces thp greater part of th
a ndemic profpssion into trembling Rubmission. S na• oJ>~ • •• ! .. f'l .. ,·+b"' · ;,., ..,pnnn"ihl,. 'H'<'ll<~ 11 i011R
dC'vi~us inLlnlllt:!lUIL U 1111UII.:)l.lGU.. ~~ l..fl'l::tt.. l.H\S t::d.J l'J lJ JJ.HJU, ·a1111Ul. ' d.JIY HJ11ge1 Ul: lgHU.lt"U ,1
nuendo s, and ehurlish scurriliti s ar' n w cons1dered 1 be fore a definitive study of Emerson's Ori ental poetry can be made, the poem
and the r levant facts surrounding its composition must be assimilated with
to be sufficient grounds for di charging an otherwise
what is air ady known. Thorough, scholarly, and lucid, Indian Superstition
competent and respected mcmb r of his profession.
by Emerson is a significant contribution lo Emerson studies and another disThe chairman of th Senate Committee on Int rna!
tinctive achievement by its editor.
Alfred S. Reid
Security has spoken-and the responsible officials of
over ight en hundr d American institutions of higher
HARDWICKE TO THE RESCUE
learning grovel in the academic dust. All but one.
ir Cedric Hardwicke put on a splendid performance in "The Buming
There is one institution and on college president who
Glass" a t the ew Parsons Theatre last weekend.
has had the tem rity lo oppose th Philistine. Of all
The ven rable British actor did a r emarkably convincing job as a Prime
the m n who lead American ducation, only
athan
Minister of the tight little isle in spite of a rather poor script. The surface
Pu ey has had the backbone to clef nd th prerogativ s
plot was flim y, and the real plot was underplayed. I feel sure that author
Charles Morgan intended to instill deep and serious thoughts into the drama,
of the teacher to think Ire ly and to call his conscience
but couldn't quite express them. They are too obscure to be easily recognized.
his own.
The Theatre Guild's production is a mode111 day fantasy involving t he
Pusey is alone. Tho e other institutions whose fate
development of a "celestial flam e-thrower." The potential destruction of this
is inextricably involved in the success of Harvard's
machine in time of war is supposed to parallel that of the atom bomb. The
inventor and hero, Christopher Terriford, is portrayed by Scott Forbes. Terbattle apparently consider it impolitic to declar their
riford is against the peacetime us of the machine as bei ng unnatural and
loyalties. A contagious kind of moral and intellectual
contrary to the will of Providence. He claims that "Science should be a
cowardice ha l' nder d our colleges and univ ersities
source of nature, not of power."
ineffectual in the face of anti-Communist and anti-in.. Aft~r a ve1:y tedio~ts a~d slow-moving first act, full of unnecessary expotellectual hyst ria . Only timorous silence emanates
Slll?n•. 1r Cedr1c puts m hts appearance. From that point on, the play picks
up m mterest, pace and momentum. It seemed, as one member of the audience
from those institutions where once distinguish d and
observ cl, that " ir Cedric can commit no wrong while on the stage." He
courageous voices thundered.
certainly captured the audience's rapt attention . Hardwicke has recent!
It is the obligation of eYery college president to retaken over the direction of the play. The beautiful Maria Riva does a~
affirm the im·iolability of academic rights and freedoms.
admirable job as the "moral scientist's" wife even though she is almost constantly weighed down with poorly contrived dialogue.
o m mber of an educational institution -student,
If. this glari_ng weakness of a wholly unsatisfactory first act is improved
teacher or administrator- can be exempted from this
by cnpt-doctonng, the play may be able to enjoy a respectable Broadway
responsibility.
run.
Harvard has fought our battles long enough.
In a nutshell- Hardwicke is superb an d the plot is poor; making for a
mediocre play.
1. L.
Trinity has long distinguished ils If by remaining
aloof from contemporary political and social struggles
with the r suit that the college finds itself in an intellectual backwater. It is time for Trinity to jettison
Printers of the Tripod
one aspect of its too-precious conservative tradition.

THE BOND PRESS, INC.

There comes a time when even the most time-honored
relics must be put aside, if only for a moment. As a
matter of fact, the statement which we believe is in order would carry even more force coming from a college
which has been noted for its v ry askance view of anything smacking of the new or daring.
President J acobs has not yet made lhe forthright
statement in defense of Harvard's president which the
situation demands. It was probably not Trinity's place
to sound the keynote in the ftght against the insidious
ow that Pusey has
attack upon intellectual freedom .
made the first statement of opposition, there is no excuse for further hesistancy upon Trinity's part in offering him whole-hearted and vocal support. There has
been too much delay already; it soon may be too late.

94 ALLYN STREET
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WORD
By WILLIA:\1 A. DOBROVLR
Last week's Tripod contained a
rather odd Placement Office rei
ea.
which set our whimsical imaginatio~
to work. One of the firms Jatecj
hold interviews on the campu was a
pharmaceutical house by the needless to say unusual
name of Smith, Kline and Freud. We picture a typical
interview:
"Sit--I mean lie down, Mr. Zilch, and let me see Your
resume. Ah, I see that you have had two years of
treatment in Vienna ... very good ... what's this about
you never having had a nervous breakdown? That
doesn't sit well in the Hom office, you know."
"Well, sir, I didn't actually never have a breakdown,
er, and I was sort of distraught once for a whole week.
And I really get violent when I have to."
"Yes, but the qu s~ion, Mr. Zilch, is what can you
add to Smith, Kline ? We have a pretty varied set of
complexes in the front office, and we want someone just
a bit off the beaten track: for instance, a paranoid
schizo with just a liltle maniac depression!"
"I don't guess you know this, sir, but my Mother
was committed last w ek-ancl Dad still thin ks he's an
IBM computer; and the living room is full of the punch
cards he chews on."
"Splendid, lad! That's more like what we want.
Now if you can give us some detai ls on previous genet·
ations, we may be abl e to find a spot for you in our
organization. Wri te us, an d we'll let you know in a
couple of weeks. Best of Jun g, Mr. Zilch ."
"And Adler to you, sir."
Smith, Kline and French, is, of course, the proper
name of the firm referred to: but the prevalence and
increasing chic of psychoanalysis may portend a day
when scenes like the above will be common on college
campuses.
In years to come, "normal" types who have never met
their analysts will be considered social outcasts-and
the unpardonable solecism will be admitting to a lack of
psychoses. He who does not have as much as one eeny
neurosis will just be miserable at a swish cocktail
party.
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

College Will Be Represented
On Both Radio and TV Shows

Foreign Policy Association Plans
Conference on Far East Proble ms

Glee Club Schedule
Incl udes 3 Programs Richard Biddle, '55
In the coming weeks the college will Placed on Censure
be well represented on both radio and
television shows. The varsity Glee
Club under J. Lawrence Coulter will be
heard over the l\Iutual Broadcasting
System on Sunday, February 28 from
noon to 12 :30 on a coast-to-coast program. In metropolitan New York,
however, the program will broadcast
over WOR on March 6 between 3:30
and 4 p. m. Locally, the program will
be on the air at 2:30 p.m. on the 28th
over WGTH.
A tentative television appearance is
also planned for the Glee Club during the second week of March on
WK B-TV. The Trinity Pipes will also
perform on WNHC-TV from 7 :30 to
7:45 p.m. next Wednesday, February
24.
Dean Clarke will be a guest on the
Jean Colbert show March 4 over
WTIC. The college is tentatively
planning to send a group of Trinity
men to participate on the "Youth
Wants to Know" television show sometime in March.

Richard Biddle, a junior, was found
guilty of violating the College rule in
regard to women in the dormitory, and
was placed on censure by the Medusa
Monday night.
Biddle stated that his female visitor,
a student at Mt. Holyoke College arrived on campus and entered Elton
Hall about 10 :30 A.M., January 25th,
during exams. He said that the girl
came to borrow certain notes and
books which he possessed in order to
study for a final history exam at Holyoke .
Both Biddle and his roommate Antony McKim, told the group that' they
were not aware that girls were not
permitted in the Dorms during the
day. This statement prompted a
Medusa spokesman to urge all undergraduates who are in doubt in regard
to any College regulations, to secure a
copy of the rules either from one of
the Medusa or from the office of Dean
of Students Joseph C. Clarke.

Sigma Nu, Delta Phi
Elect Bob Lai rd and
George Bowen Prexy

"The Hartford Wits" on
Display in College Library

Bob Laird, of Cleveland, Ohio was
chosen president of Sigma Nu, it was
announced by that fraternity last
week. He replaces Odie Cresse in this
capacity.
Other officers chosen were Lou
Magelaner, Vice President; Don Law,
Treasurer; and Bob Welsh, Corresponding Secretary.
At the Sigma chapter of Delta Phi
George Bowen, a resident of Woodbridge, New Jersey was re-elected
president. Other posts determined by
the balloting included Bob Bennett,
Vice President; Bob Golledge, Treasurer; Dick Hall, Recording Secretary;
and John Merriman, Corresponding
Secretary.

"The Hattford Wits," a display of
literary humor and satirical works
written by Hartfordites i11 the early
1800's is the current exhibit in the
College Li brary. It will be featured
through March 7.
Included are political satires which
appeared in the ew Ha ven Gazette
and the Connecticut Ma gazine of that
period ; and "The Echo," a series of
metrical parodies up on then-current
publications, orations and state papers. A lso shown are satirical writings of Hartford millionaire Richard
Alsop, poems by Joel Barlow, Timothy Dwight, and J ohn Trumbull ; essays by David Humphreys and Theodore Dwigh t, once editor of t he Hartford Courant.

PiKA Plans Dream
Girl Ball for Sat.

Page Three

On March 6 the Foreign Policy Association is planning a fullday confer nc on the ubject: "Problems and Prospects in the
Far Ea t," which will feature Colonel Ben Limb, Korean Reprentati\'C to the United ations. Following is a letter from Stan-

ley 'ewman, the chairman of the conf renee to the President of the InterThe Hartford Golf Club will be the
national Relations Organization, which gives full details on the conference:
scene of the first annual Dream Girl
Ball of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity "Dar ir:
There have be n many conferences on international affairs concerning the
this
coming
Saturday.
ational
President John F. Rippel and District W tern Hemisphere, Europe, and the ear East. In realization of the incr using danger to democracy in the Far East, the Trinity Foreign Policy
President Jesse Van Law will select
Association sponsors on aturday, March 6, a conf r nee on the topic: "Probthe Epsilon Alpha chapter's Dream lem and Pro pects in the Far East."
Girl.
Invitations have b en sent to the oil g s and universities of Connecticut
Inauguration of the annual dane
restricting each school's r pre entation
firmly establishes the chapter in one
to four students, so that the discusof the oldest traditions of the fratersion groups may b conducted on a
nity. ational President Rippel's and
seminar level, a.ffording each student
District President Van Law's selection
suffici nt opportunity for participation.
from the dates at th ball, will be
Th "seminars" will take place in the
placed in competition with U1e choices
morning, conducted by men who are
Hillel
Society,
th
ewman
Club,
of neighboring chapters for the reeith r natives or r cent specialists of
gional crown. Regional finalists will and th Canterbury Club, the school's
th area. They will pres nt a brief
th1·ee
chief
religiou
organization
,
ar
be awarded an all expense trip to th
history
of the question and a sumNational Convention in Memphis, Ten- all well into their r sp ctive programs
mary , ketch of r cent d velopments,
for
this
year.
Main
events
hav
b
n
nessee this Sept mb r. Miss Kay
later . erving as r ferences for th
Star, recording and t levi ion artist, speakers, movi s, and retreats.
stud nt discussions.
reigned as honorary national Dream
Member of the
wman Club, headAfter the morning ses ion, th conGirl, this past year.
ed by Lou Piotrowski, r cently att ndferees will assemble in the main dinCommittee members Paul arlson, ed a retreat at the Holy Family H.etr at
ing hall for a banqu t-luncheon at
Rial Ogden, Peter K. Windesheim, Jo- House in Farmington. Wesleyan, Yal
which our main speaker will be olonel
seph Kurmanski, Ronald W. Peppe, and U-Conn were represented at the
Ben Limb, Kor an R presentative to
we
kend
affair
in
which
32
hilltoppers
and Richardson Libby have arranged
the nited Nations.
took
part.
The
Newman
lub
has
a
for a cocktail party during the aftCl·Colonel Limb is on of th most disnoon of the 20th, in honor of return- regular schedule of speakers like R vtinguished
spokesm n for Korea,
erend
John
C.
Knott,
who
spoke
on
ing alumni and guests.
"Christian Marriage," and R verend presently in this country. His "highThomas Stack, on "The Christian in policy" xp ri nee in the new Republic includ s his position as former
Parish Life."
Foreign
Minister of the Republic of
Canterbury members have kept busy
with a trip to Connecticut College, sell- Korea. Besides this official associaing the school's official Xmas cards tion with Syngman Rh e, his p rsonal
Presid nt was
and, among other things, hearing vari- contact with th
With this issue, Phillip Truitt will ous speakers such as Reverend T. strengthened by his position as forsucceed Theodor Oxholm as Sports Reuss, rector of Tr inity Parish, N. Y., mer Secretary to Rhee. His views
Editor of the T ripod. Mr. Truitt has and Dr. Jacobs. This year Don Bun hav> b en th subj ct of much conbeen on the paper's staff for two is president of the club.
trov rsy and, therefore, we can assure
years, and last spring he was named
Hillel has had sev ral dances, an oc- you that he will "say something."
Assistant Sports Editor.
casional "Brunch" at the Brownell club
After th address, question period,
The columns previously filled by and regular speakers at their meetand a possible informal conv rsation
The Bullpen will now be shared by ings. Among the latter have b en
Mr. Truitt and Peter Makrian s, Rabbi Cohen of Hartford, Dr. Cam- with olon I Limb, th group is corwhose Slants on Sports column ap- eron, and Chaplain O'Grady. Sam dially invit d io att nd the annual
pears in this issue.
Dachs is the Hil lel president.
concert of the Trinity Glee Club.

Religious Clubs
Show Busy Slates

Phillip Truitt Made
New Sports Editor

says: '.'My Dad, a chemjst,
wanted me to follow in the business. But
I got the play-acting bug in school and
college. I was in a small part at the Pasadena
Playhouse when they picked me to test
for 'Golden Boy'. I never worked so hard in
my life. But the success of the picture
made it worth it!"
WILLIAM HOLDEN

l1M FOR CAMELS!

r'VE FOUND

THEY GIVE ME EVERYT~ING I LIKE

IN A CIGAREITE- GENUINE
MILDNESS, REAL FLAVOR. YOU'LL

LIKE CAMELS, TOO!

Wilt~ f/old&L
Star of " Forever Female "

Sfart smoking Camels yourself! Make the 30-day
Camel Mildness Test. Smoke only Camels for 30 days- see
for yourself why Camels' cool mildness and rich flavor agree
with more people than any other cigarette!
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Blue and Gold Trounces Bates and Coast Guard;
40 Point Assault by Mazurek Breaks Old Record
Bobcats Clawed 90 • 51;
Seventh Win for Trin.
BY TED OXHOLM
With Charlie Mazurek peppering
the basket for 40 points, the Hilltoppers rolled over a weak Bat.es
quintet. last Tuesday, 90 to 51. Mazurek's grand total set a n w Trinity
mark by 5. The previous high was
also chalked up by t.he 6'2" guard, in
last winter's upset. over Amherst.
Bates, whose captain was inducted
into the armed forces at. the season's
start, has now dropped 14 out of l 6
contests. Th Bantams scored the first
basket and sim ply xt nded their lead
from that moment on over the helpless Down-Easterners. Dave Roberts
led th e scoring jamboree during the
firs t quarter, but for the r mainder
of th e game the attack centered
around o-captain Mazurek.
The count at half-time was 62 to 2!)
and it look d like th Bantams might
drive over the century mark. But
Coach osting substituted frequently
and as it turned out, every man on the
squad collect d at least 2 points. By
th
ncl of the third quatter Mazurek
had r uch d the high tw ntil's, and
the sparse crowd began t.o realize
that he was chall enging his old r cord.
When Charlie clos d his gap to 3,
the Bobcat coach put two m n on him.
But such action only coerc d Charli 's
mates to feed the ball to him ut cvc1·y
opportunity. Seconds lat.er he c•·aeked
his mark with a 16-foot s t shot.
Within the n xt. two minutes he add d
to it with a trio of foul ·hots and n
lay-up.

SN STILL UNDEFEATED AS
ADP & NDB CHALLENGE

Trinity Fencers Defeated
By Harvard in 14-13 Match;
Fisher, Bartlett Stand Out

The American League presents a
very interesting picture in the basketball competition with three teams in
the •·unning for the crown. The heavy
favorites are t.he unbeat.en Sigma u
hoopsters, but ew Dorm B and A .D.
Phi are hot on thei•· !.rail. An upset
win by A.D. at the fieldhouse a week
from tomorrow would drop the league
leaders into a three way tie for first
place.
Lou Magelaner, J ohn And rson,
nrlson have
Ken Baton, and Fred
been heading t.he Sigma Nu club that
has h<>ight galor e and plenty of scoring punch.
Leo Barnes has sparked his frosh
club in every game and they are now
in t.op contention for the title. If
Alpha D It wh ips Sigma u they will
climb into a tie for first place. A playofT between the trio would then be
called for.

In one of t.he best fencing matches
seen in quite a while the fencers lost
14-13 to Harvard at Cambridge. The
final epee match was the decisive one
with the Blue and Gold man losing
two out of three touches. Trinity was
behind 7-11 going into the epee, but
a strong rally tied the score at 12-12
going int.o the third match.
Beers Sparkles
There "ere many bright spots in
this defeat for the Bantams. Dave
Beers, a freshman, won three matches
in foil and Co-captain Dave Fisher
took two out of three matches in the
epee. Hal Bartlett, the other Cocaptain of the Blue and Gold, came
through with a strong showing in
saber by notchi ng two out of his
three matches.
The next big match for the fencers
is this aturday agai nst Stevens, at
home.

ROBERTS SPARKS EARLY
Elton Frosh Lead Crows ATTACK IN 76 •45 ROUT
By Game as Season Ages
BY PHIL TRuiTT
The ational Division of the Intramura I League has r evealed a real
· th.1s s eason . The Elton freslJ,.
surpnse
men have come up with a team that
has completely dominated the league
and threatens to win the entire championship if they keep up their current
pace.
Kelleher And Stout
Under the steady coaching reins of
Stan Lusnia the frosh have whipped
both the Crows and Delta Psi to practically cinch the title. The team is Jed
by George Kelleher and Bill Strout,
but there is a whole array of boys
that play consistently sound ball.
Crows Still Alive
The Crows took over second place
with a ten point win over Delta Psi
who is in third place. The Crows have
only lost one and aren't out of contention yet. D.K.E. holds down fourth
place.

Lead Opens
The second quarter saw no letup to
the visitors' anguish as the Trinity
boys continued to pour it on. Mazurek
picked up the scoring pace and Jack
Barton did the same. At the half the
visiting Cadets found themselves down
by a 41-26 count.
The second half followed the patgumes. Williams was included among and Tufts had both been choices over tern of the first with the Blue and
Trin. But Coach Oosting is gravely Gold never ahead by less than 15
the latter's victims.
concerned about the contest.
First Meeting
points. Mazurek ripped the cords at a
"Vermont is going to be one of the steady pace and Barton led the final
It will be the first hoop meeting in
the history of t he two schools. The toughest clubs we'll meet this sea- period onslaught that left the Coast
Catamounts are slight favorites but son," declared the Trin mentor, "and Guard club in the dust completely.
it must also be recalled that Amherst to beat the team that snapped NorThe reserves played practically the
wich University's string last week, entire fourth period and even they
we've really got to have the breaks." went wild. Scotty Price stood out in
Tight Bantam Defense
on hig rebound plav as well
The H1lltoppers' detens1ve maneu- asn:ntirnlAr
his driving shots that netted him
vers have earned them a high rank five markers. Alexander. Swett, and
among the small colleges of the U. S.
Stan Lusnia also looked good for the
Prior to yesterday's game with WPI
host quintet.
the Trinity opponents' average had
Eighth Bantam Win
been reduced to 68. Offensively, the
Hilltop quintet nearly smashed the
This was the eighth win of the seacollege record of 94 when it hooped son for the surprising Trinity team
a total of 90 markers against Bates and with only two setbacks on their
last week. The team is still hot and record they are experiencing a very
it is expected that the Catamounts good season.
will have their hands full, tomorrow
evening.

Vermont Invades Trinity Tomorrow;
Fresh From Upset Win Over Norwich
A hi ghly-rated University of V rmont team may put th e Bantams in
jcopa•·dy of their CA A bid tomorrow
night when the t.wo clubs clash on t he
Fi ldhous court.. Last week the Green
Mountain boys put an abrupt end to
Norwich's unbeaten string of 14

SAVE DOLLARS WITH SAFETY,
CONVENIENCE, AND PROFIT
at the

Dociety for DaviHgs
~~.

PHI/

31 PRATT STREET e
BARRY SQUARE

Sl~.t

IJ..l·

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

e

673 MAPLE AVENUE

NORTHWEST UANCH e 1300 ALBANY AVENUE
EAST HARTFORD

e

980 MAIN STREET

WEST HARTFORD e 994 FARMINGTON AVENUE

WHE.N YOU KNOW YOUR BEER
••• it's bound to be Bud
You see it so often . . . a warm welcome
for a cold bottle of Budweiser. And it's
no wonder that the distinctive taste of
Budweiser pleases people as no other
beer can do ... for only Budweiser is
brewed by the costliest process on Earth.

Enjoy

Budweise~
LISTEN TO

'SPORTS TODAY''
WITH BILL STERN
ABC RADIO NETWORK
MONDAY THRU fRIDAY

3S-4-1

.
.
thetr way back to the
. After findmg
.
VIctory tra1l, the . Blue and Gold bas.
ketball club contmued to roll with a
rout over Coast Gu~rd at the Trinity
fieldhou~e. Co-captam Ch~rlie Mazurek agam paced the offensive with 21
markers as the Bantams won handily
over a clearly outmanned opponent
76 - 45 ·
Roberts Hits Freely
Coast Guard was never in the game
as diminutive Dave Roberts sparked
the Bantams to a quick lead with 9
points in the first quarter. Coast
Guard exhibited smooth ball handling
on the outside, but they just could
not score. Roberts peppered the Cadet
defense with fade away jump shots
and Wallace and Mazurek chipped in
from outside to send the host team
away fast.

Leads All Beers In Sales Today
••• and Through The Years!
ANHEUSER-BUSCH,
5 T,

L 0 U I 5,

M 0 ,

NEWARK,

N C.
N,

J.

HEARTHSTONE
RESTAURANT

VAN DINE
SUNOCO GAS AND OIL
Tires, Batteries and Accessories
Broad Street at New Britain Ave.
Phone 5-9871

WASHINGTON DINER
We Serve Dinners & lunches

Call 6-6272 for Reservations
Free Parking
175 Wash. St.

HUNTER PRESS, INC.
81-83 LAUREL STREET

Select your own steak
See it broiled over tiiclcory logs
Open kitchen

FINEST PRINTING
LETTERPRESS

MULTILITH

Cocktail lounge
Telephones:
680 MAPLE AVE.

HARTFORD
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Jeffs Halt Tanksters' String at 3;
W orcester Tech Drowns by 58 to 26
Amherst Victorious
ker
In 45sY-39BILLSquea
McGILL
Trin's varsity mermen once again
flashed their free style strength last
Wednesday night, but Amherst's allrou nd depth enabled the Lord Jeff's
t sneak through to a 45-39 win,
g~ving them a 6-1. record whi le handing the hosts thmr first loss in fo ur
meets.
Ind ividual stars of the meet were
Trin's Ed Campbell a nd Amhers t's
Lou Pray, each win nin g two r aces a nd
·oining on victorious relay teams. It
~vas Pray's victory in the 440 that
decided th outcome of the meet.
Amher t took the lead at the start
with a victory in the 300 medley relay, but their lead was short-lived.
Don Scott and Bob Holmstrom cam e
in one-two in the 220, beating out th e
two Jeffs in a close r ace. Ed Campbell
and Moe Thomas fo ll owed t hat with
another one-two per formance, in the
50 free style. T he Ba ntams th en held
a 16-7 edge.
The bulge collapsed to 2 points,
however, \1 hen Pray a nd Bru ce Hollister clipped home on e-two in t he
150 individual med ley. Hugh Zimm er man was t hird .
\ an IIoser cut the Tri ni ty lead to
a razor-th in one poi n t when h is 80.7
points beat out Ron Boss a nd Bill
Barnewall in the d iving. Campbell a nd
Chuck Eberle gave t he hosts br eathing room with their neck-a nd-neck
sweep of the 100 free-sty le.
But that was t he end of t h e honeymoon fo r Trinity, then h oldin g a 2921 advantage with fo ur races r em a ining. The lead was bac k t o one when
Holli ter a nd Ta nord t ook the bigpoint slots in t he 200 backs tl·oke
ahead of Hugh Crill y.
Amherst was back in the lead for
the first time ince the very start as
Helmreich and Soltz gave th e Jeffs
another -1 sweep in the 200 brea st
troke. John Churchill took the third
for the Bantams. T hen came Pray's
clincher.
Scott roused Trinity hopes in t he
440 by scooting into a n ea rl y lead a nd
holding for more than h a lf t he distance. But Pray seemed to g row
·tronger as t he laps we nt by. H e
forged ahead of Scott and Ha nks followed to give Amher t a one-two f ini h and cinch the score at 45 -32 wi t h
only seven points left in the bala nce.
Those seven markers went easil y t o
the ho. t who made a last s how of
their free tyle strength . H olmstrum ,
Lance Vars, Campbell a n d Thomas
poured on the steam to more t ha n lap
the Jeffs in t he 400 relay .

Freshmen Outsplosb
Mt. Hermon; Deerlieltl

Burbank and Eberle
Stan d 0 ut 1n
. Rout

Walt Shannon and Kev Logan
sparked Tri nity's frosh mermen to a
43-32 win over Mt. Hermon last aturday after Deerfield had dealt the
yearlings a 45-30 defeat on Wednesday . Both meets were at home.
Sha nnon and L ogan got things off
t o a good start Saturday with victories in the 50 free style a nd 100
br east stroke respectively. Then they
came back to lead t he two relay team
to wins, Sha nnon's sparkling finish
in the 200 relay wo n the meet. Kent
S leath, Pete Greer, and Duncan B nnett completed t he 200 relay team
while Bi ll McGill a nd
eal IcDay
swa m with Logan.
The onl y othe r T ri nity first went
to Don Ta ylor in t he diving, but
Sl a th, J o
patt, Bennett, McGill and
Gree r ca me off with seconds.
The visitor s made a trong bid to
win by sweeping t he individual medley and t ak ing a one point lead, but
the tw o relays came through for the
hosts. The med ley group has now won
fo ur consecutive races.
The fin al relay was n eck and neck
a ll t he way wit h Shannon fi n ally gain( Continu ed on page 6)

BY DA YE DOOLITTLE
Art Chri ·t's nata tors came roaring
back from their defeat at the hands
of Amh rst to trounce a weak Warce ter Tech outfit 5'-26. lost of the
Trinity tar wer
in races that wer
to them.
Trinity opened fa t by whipping the
host sw imm rs in the 300 yd. m dl y
relay. Thi was the first of seven
first places to be taken by the Blue
and Gold.
harlie Eberle and Don
Scott came in one, two in the 220
yard freestyle . The host team took the
GO yd. spri nt, but the Bantams
splashed home for the top two lois
in the l:JO yd . Individual medley.
Boss and Barnewall eas d through
the diving- and Worce ter came back
to sw ep the top two positions in the
100 yard freestyle. Worcester al o
notched top honor in the backstroke.
The hrisi charges then came back
strong to . w ep all of the remaining
events and win in a rout. Dick ardines won the br aststroke event and
Sandy Burbank and John Morley
topped their opponents in the 440 yd.
distance vent.

Slants On Sports
BY PETE MAKRI ANES

ow that the "Huskies" of onn cticut are back meeting their Yankee
Conference opponent , they continue to ravage their foes with hu ndred
point coring spr s. Maine and ew Hampshire fell victims to t he UCONN
point producing parade over the week-end. Just how good Hugh Gr eer's
team i no one knows, but I do wish that the local sportscasters would make
up th ir minds as to how good th y ar trying to be.
Th "Huskies" reeled oft· fourteen straight triumphs in the fi rst ha lf of
the ea on against medio re opposition and the local writers clamored for
national ranking. Every week the xperts fa iled to honor Connecticut with
national prestige, maintaini ng that t he cali b r of opposition did not ent it le
them to place in the the elect circle. When t hey left to play For dh a m, t he
"Hu ki s" had a chance to gai n nationa l r ecogn it ion ; they lost a close gam e
and only Art Quimby's failure to ha ndle the big Ram center, E d onli n, a used
0
'S, a nd a ll s m d lost.
d feat. Th next night Colgate ups t the
After demanding national recognition , th local papers rever sed their stan d.
teemed sport editor of th Hartford Courant, came ou t with
Bill L
n different slant in his column. H
!aim d t hat Connecticut di dn't co nsider
bask tball importan t enough to seek national honors. He set K en tucky up as
an xampl of big time basketball, and was happy that the UCO
S did not
put themselves in that class. He mai ntai ned t hat onnecticut's present bask tball set-up was adequate, a nd nation-wide publicity was not. needed . A
vi •tory over a heralded Wagn r team down in Long I sla nd las t week, started
th writers hollering agai n. L t s fac it, with on ly two teams of top fli gh t
ability such as Holy ro a nd Fordham on theh· schedule, onnecticut wou ld
hav to win both for any k ind of r cognition. Air ady losing to F ord ha m a nd
the chance of b ating Holy ross v ry slim, how can UCO N ask f or any
more recognition th a n they ar g liing?
ls U 0
g unni ng for ih n ational picture or not? If so, lei t hem
schedule the teams t hat can earn it for th em. If not., Jet them stop clamoring
for it. If th "Huskies" go to the n ational tour nament a nd do well , so mu ch
the better; if th y don 't I i's n ot say they aren 't trying.
( onti nued on pag

6)

IT'S ALL AMATTER OF TASTE
f steady work
three years o
1t i~l<!!rn a P~~~·pack to know
It onl yttalk!S{M.f,T.
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.
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When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason . . . enjoyment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
T wo facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, L .S./M .F.T.-Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco ... light, mild, goodtasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are act ually made better to taste better . . .
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and ooly from better taste,
Be H appy - Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better -tasting Luckies today.

COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES
A co mpr e h e n s ive s ur v ey- bas ed on
3 1,000 stud ent interviews and supervi sed by college professors-shows that
smokers in colleges from coast to coast
prefer Lu cki es to all other brands! The
No. 1 reason : Luckies' better taste!

. for our favorite team;
We're rootmg t s are loudk. Strike
umen
· luc Y
d
The arg
oother-tast•n9 II the crow •
But ~m heers ft'orn a
Wtt'\ S e
. G o gden
A]rce
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Santa Bar bat

a College

in play
• Harder Smashes
• Better Cut and Spin

STANDS UP
in your racket
• Moisture Immune
• Lasting liveliness

COSTS LESS
than gut
APPROX. STRINGING COST:
Pro-Fecte d Broid .... $6.00

Multi-Ply Broi d .. .••.$5.00

At tennis shops a nd
sporting good s stores.

ASHAWAY BRAIDED RACKET STRING
Choice of The Champions

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

CLEANER,
FRESHER,
SMOOTHER I
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PiKA to Bless, Hang Flag 1n
Chapel Ceremony Saturday

Jacobs . . .

Saturday afternoon, the Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity will gathct in the
chapel with their alumni to witness
the flag blessing pre-requisite to the
hanging of a flag in the Chapel of
Perfect Friendship.
The Garnet and Gold Banner will be
the ninth national fraternity flag to
hang in th chapel. Delta Psi, Alpha
Delta Phi, Alpha hi Rho, Delta Kappa Epsilon, Drlta Phi, Theta Xi, Psi
Upsilon and the defunct Tau A lpha
chapter of Phi Gamma Delta, composing the other eight.
Th ta Xi Fratl'rnity, the second
n ewest house on campus placc•d the
last banner in the chaprl, pl"ior to the
introduction of the PiKA fl ag. The
flag pl·escntcd will be lhP official one
of the national; n gnrnct background
with the lrttr1·s phi phi kappa alpha
in the resprctivr corn t·s, rrnlering
th cr •st nne! thr lnrgr Grrrk letters
Pi Kappa Alpha.

Slants on Sports . . .
( onlinurd from page· 5)
oach Adolph I upp of K ntucky
now finds himself in the same position that as y Stenl{cl and Frank
Leahy have so oftc•n h!•ld. Coach
.Johnny Dec of Alabama leveled a
blast ;\t Rupp for not including- Louis iana State on his schedule this y ar.
From here it looks li ke thnt's n brenk
for Louisiana tate not Kentucky. As
so often happen~. whPn vcr a team
dominates a sport, it must pay the
price for such success.
I am sure that oach Rupp is not
the lrast bit upset about lr. De 's
impulsive outbur l .

•

•

Frosh Swimming . . .
(Continued from page 5)
ing an edge at the finiRh.
Shannon and Logan \\ere again the
standouts in the loss to Deerfield on
Wednesday. They gave Trinity a lead
after the first two events with their
victories. Walt tumed in a :2~.8 for
the 50 while Kev, battling all the way,
registered a 1:06 for the 100 breast
stroke.
From that point on, however, the
visitors took command, swrep ing 4
of the next G cvrnts to hold a 45-18
bulge with only the r •lays le ft. Trin's
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(Continued from page 1)
have frontirt'S of the mind, of the intellect, of dr-cision. Every effort to
confine A n11·rica to a simple pattern,
to a simple formula, is a weakness
contrary to out· way of life .. ..
"To confine our colleges and univeJ•:;ities to one pattern is diametrically opposed tQ the principles that
have made our country strong .. · ·
To draw an iron curtain on all but our
way of life is not only folly of the
fit·st ordPI', it is potentially dangerous.
If we arc afraid of ideas, we are totalJy unfit for self-government."

Thur., Feb. 18th, Linde Air Products
Co.-Goodwin
1hur., Feb. 1 th, )larine Office of
America-Elton
Friday, Feb. 19th, West~nghouse
Electric Corp.-Goodwm
T ue., Feb · 23rd , Vick Chemical Co.
-Goodwin
Wed., Feb. 24th, Otis Elevator Co.
-Elton
Wed., Feb. 24th, W. R. Grace & Co.
-Goodwin

that the ban~ was told by the a bl .
board at wh1ch games it would ~
and many members would not a~ar,
these games becau e of poor h nd
. .
sc Ool
sp1nt.
Bill Goodhart, treasurer of radj
station WRTC, presented the tati ,0
budget for the Trinity Term of ~~&
As thi was the only group which bil-l.
turned in a budget to date the Se aa
•
nate
requests that all on-campus organiza.
tions send a copy of their midyear
budget to Box 64.

1

A commit~ee composed of John
Bloodgood, J1m Logan, and Jim let
\\'ill nominate five possible successon
to J ohn Bloodgood who has becorn
Senate . . ·
pledge of Sigma Nu fraternity. ~:
medley outfit were given first when
(Continued from page 1)
new senator to represent the off-earn.
the o ·ecrficld breast stroker jumped
pus neutrals will then be selected from
masters:
the
college,
the
athletic
his start. Shannon then roared off a
board, and the ROTC. He also stated those five at the next Senate meeting.
fast anchor 50 to win the 200 relay.

L--------------'

.

Today's Chesterfield is the
Best Cigarette Ever ~a.de!
.

?=:~:·

"Chesterfields ofor Me!"

ll&datt Gf>~
The cigareHe tested and approved by 30
years of scientific tobacco research.

•

On lhc local scene, Trinily puts its
9-2 mark on the line this week n·
tct·taining V rmont tomonow in th
Fi ld House. lf ouch Oosting' boys
shou ld beat Vermont, it wou lci just
about cinch a berth in the ew England
CAA tournament at Spri ngfield College 1arch 4th. With Holy
ross and Connecticut cy ing the NIT
bid the Bantam may do well. The
way harlie l\Iazurek has been scoring these days, Trin poses a threat to
just about any ew E ngland school.
It's too bad that the schedule does
not call for more Saturday night
games at home. Sparse crowds at
week night games cannot be entirely
blamed on the students.

"Chesterfields -for Me!"

~t~
The cigarette with a proven good record
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly
examinations of a group of smokers show no
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.
Deborah Kerr stars in the Broadway Hit "Tea and Sympathy"

Get Acquainted with

WASHINGTON PHARMACY
159 Washington St., Cor. Park

"Chesterfields -for Me!"
COUNSELORS WANTED
BOYS' SUMMER CAMP
Salaries Ranging from $200 to $500
Woterfronl, Music, Arls and Crofts Positions,
and men without skills who ore anxious lo
learn camping.

~~
The cigarette that gives you proof of
highest quality-low nicotine-the taste
you want-the mildness you want.

Write to:
MR. ROBERT B. VAIL, Director
CAMP ElliOTI P. JOSLIN FOR DIABETIC BOYS
c / o Anderson School, Belfast, Maine

College View Tavern
215 ZION STREET
OUR SPECIALTY- GRINDERS
STEAK SANDWICHES

For your listening enj oyment
get the latest
classical and popular recordsalso
an assortment of
musical instruments
at

THE BELMONT RECORD
SHOP
811 PARK STREET

America's Most Popular
2-VVay Cigarette

